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Details of Visit:

Author: Generalii
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Oct 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07866525557

The Premises:

Nice flat in residential street, close to St George Shopping centre. Shower facilities available. Safe
area, wouldn't be a problem visiting at night. Parking was bit of a problem as most of the streets are
residential permit only with few bays for pay and display. There is a tesco which is about 10 minutes
walk that has 2 hour free parking. Next time i will park there.

The Lady:

Gorgeous russian petite blonde babe with blue eyes. Size 4 about 5 feet tall, lovely pert bum and
nice tits. I would say in her early twenties. 

The Story:

Wonderful GFE. OWO, DFK and dirty talk. Before i popped into the shower i asked her to keep her
clothes on as i wanted to undress her when i returned. When i entered the bedroom she grabbed
me and we had a long session of DFK while i removed her top and bra grabbing and piching her
nipples. I then sat on the bed and sucked her tits while i removed her jeans and knickers and
fingered her while sucking her boobs and more DFK.

Eventually i lay her on the bed and kissed her allover. She then gave me amazing OWO and i came
in her mouth, she sucked me dry! Great eye contact while she was sucking.

After some more DFK she gave me more OWO and i was hard again and on with condom she got
on top and took me in her tight pussy. Came again and then had a bit of chit chat. Pity my time was
up so quick. Amazing service for the price. I can see myself being back for more and more.. If
anyone wants a schoolgirl fantasy then she would be perfect.

Anal is available for a bit extra and i will defo try that next time. Found her on the other site.
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